Target:

Antimicrobial –bacteria, fungi and parasites

Format: Targeted Venom Discovery Array
Code:

T-VDAMicrobe

Product Description
With antibiotic resistance a significant global threat, venoms are proving a rich source of new molecules.
The antimicrobial Targeted Venom Discovery Array (T-VDATM) is specifically designed to maximise
discovery of new tools. Novel antimicrobial peptides and proteins have been found in venoms from
snakes, spiders and scorpions. These targeted arrays contain pure venom fractions from 12, 24, 48 or 96
species optimised for identification of novel antimicrobials. Each array contains characterised venoms
active on microbial growth and survival from the literature to act as positive controls. The control
venoms for T-VDAmicrobe include Naja kaouthia (monocled cobra) as well as many other snake venom
proteins such as phospholipase A2and L amino acid oxidase, which have been shown to be
bacteriocidal1; Pandinus imperator (emperor scorpion) where several antimicrobial peptides have been
discovered2; and Psalmopoeus Cambridgei (Trinidad chevron tarantula) where antiplasmodial ICK
peptides have been discovered3. The other venom fractions making up the library have been specially
selected by our drug discovery scientists to maximise the novel hit potential.
• Venoms are supplied lyophilised in Echo ® qualified acoustic source plates (Labcyte Inc) and are
useable on any SBS footprint liquid handling device or by hand.
• 384-well format has 200ng venom fraction per well, suggested dilution 20μl as hit fractions are
typically active at 5μg/ml and below.
• 1536-well format also available.
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